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Sita/a jenynsi snails from the University and Wazo populations of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, were released on
grass, and on forest terrain, in both regions during the dry (February, March) and the rainy seasons (ApriY. Snail
dispersion was assessed as weekly quadratic means and as the overall Diffusion Coefficient 0.423 m /week.
The coefficient was enhanced by grassy habitats, continuous vegetation cover, absence of edible plants and
rainy weather: conversely, dispersion was retarded by shrubs, vegetation discontinuities, presence of edible
plants and dry weather. There were differences in the rate of dispersion between populations. snails from the
University Campus being faster. In each release a broadly unidirectional dispersion was recorded. The populations in question, seasons and the direction of origin of the snails seemed immaterial to directionality of dispersion. The dispersion rates of Sitala jenynsi exceeded those of the helicids Cepaea nemora/is and Theba pisana
and of the partulid Parlula taeniata. While observed dispersion rates of S. jenynsi may warrant the mixing of individuals in a population. they seem insufficient to facilitate appreciable migration of snails between neighboring
populations.

Introduction
Drastic spatial changes in the morph-frequencies of adjacent
populations have been reported in several species of land
snails (LzlIllOUe 1959; O\ven 1965: Clarke 1968: Jones 1973:
Cowie 1984a) Explanations of these distributions invoked
genetic sampling urin (Goodhart 1963: Hickson 1972), the
founder process (Mayr 1963) and natural selection either by
the external environment (Cain & Sheppard 1954: Cain &
Currey 1968) or by the internal environment (Clarke 1968:
for a revie\v. see Jones, Leith & Rawlings 1977).
Due to prolonged periods of drought in some years and the
land-clearing activities by humans, populations of the arboreal snail Silo/a i(!nynsi (Pfr.) undergo considerable reuuctions in numbers (Kasig\\'a 1975), idea! situations for the
occurrence of genetic drift There is also evidence to suggest
that the snai I, through the agency of the annual fires. is being
reduced into founder stocks centred on the· island' thickets
which survive the fires; an island thicket is equivalent to a
deme - an effectively panmiclic aggregation of organisms
which is spatially discrete and lasts for at least one hreeding
season. Assuming the population was originally genetically
homogeneous. subsequent heritable uifferences between the
progeny of different demes \\-'ill depend mostly on random
genetic dri fl, genic and gametic combination events intrinsic
in each deme. the selective environment and the duration of
inter-isolation preceding deme conjunction.
This article documents the uispersion of Silo/a jen.vns/ at
presumed maXlillUITI disperSion rates. and the extrinsic factors
influencing the dispersion. Then it asks whether. given maximum dispersion rates. founder populations inter-isolated by
small distances. could remain isolated long enough to
undergo genetic divergence before dispersion-faci Iitated
gene-flow sets in. In thiS account dispersion is used in I:he
sense of Platnick (1976), namely. the regular movement of
individuals, usually over short distances, in active response to

intrinsic and/or extrinsic factors (Williamson. Cameron &
Carter 1977; Peake 1981: \Vipfli. Peterson. Hogg & Wedberg
1(92). The term 'dispersal' (sensu Baker 1978). the passive
and usually accidental migration of an animal as initiated and
maintaineJ by environmental agents (sec Recs 1965: J\thias-l3inche 19(3), Illa~ not accuratel~ apply to lhe present
study.

Methods
Adult Situ/a ji.lJ7Yn.\·/ snails of the same generation (7.5-10.0
mm in shell diameter) were collected from the Mosque forest
within the Uni\ersity of Dar es Salaam's main campus anu
from the airfield at Wazo Cement factory (rigure I). The two
regions are almost central in the latitudinal range of the species: they are about 14 km aparr in central Coastal Tanzania
(6° 28' - 32' South by 39() 13' - 38' East). Afler collection,
snail shells were marked at a sutural point using enamel ink
Scraping the periostracum before marking was avoided as
shells of the snails from the university campus are very thIn
and liable to fracture. The enamel mark lasteu over Lhree
months. well beyond the duration of the experiment. even
without paint reinforcement. Snail handling and marking
were carried out between 10,00 and ! 5.00 hours. the period
when S jel7Jmsi is most quiescent (Kasigwa 19(9). The snails
were released in the evening (18.00 19.00 hrs) before their
nocturnal periods of tlctivity. Release consisted oC placing
inuividual snails withurawn into their shells onto .2 '>( 2 Clll
grids marked on a I
I III green card-board qUtldraL The
quadrat, with its sllai Is equidistant from one anolher was then
either attached to shrubs at 1.5 III height from ground surt:1ce
or located on a lawn of 15-20 cm grass height: the snai Is Lilus
became free to disperse from a central aggregation. The minimum distance from the centre of release [0 [he shrub boundary was 36 m while lhat to the lawn margins was 2) nl. After
a minimum of 24 hrs the new position of each snail was
)<
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Table 1 Details of Sita/a jenynsi released during studies on snail dispersion
Release
reference

IR

2R

3R

4R

ID

21)

3D

No. and source
locality of snails

Season. relea~~ duratioll I cast

Release site and
dominant nora

01 ,nail"

-;tllllpling occasion)

rec(w~red

4R

75

University lawn

Rainy April

University Mosque

Eragrosfls aeth,op,ca

8 (7)

60

University shrubs

Rainy April

University Mosque

Pillchea dwscnridlS

I~

90

Wazo lawn

Rainy April

Wazo Airlield

() 'lI1b(Jpogon spp

15 (14)

7::'

Wazo shrubs

Ramy April

WaJ:ll AirJieJd

-\farkham/Q =an=iharJca

IR

50

l~niversity

Dr} Fcbruar!

Uni\oersity Ml1sque

£rugrosfl~ aethlOp;ca

13 (10)

106

UniverSity shrubs

Dry FL:bruary

University Mosque

l'llichea diOscor/dls

21 (3)

143

University lawn

Dry March

\'vazo Airfield

j-,ragmsfls aethlOplca

14 (13)

measured as the straight-line distance from the common point
of release. Information regarding release reference code, snail
number and origin, release site, vegetation, season, duration
of release and the re-capture occasions are summarised in
Table I.
The Quadratic mean and the Diffusion Coefficient were
applied to express the dispersion data. In the quadratic mean
(or root mean square) dispersion (D) equa Is 2-Jr (Id 2)/N],
\\'here d is the linear distance between the release point and
the recapture point of an animal and N· is the number of animals recaptured (Clark 1(62). Generally, the chance of
encountering a dispersing animal decreases the farther one
searches from the point of release. For animals in the same
release, those wh ich disperse in the vicinity of the release
point have a higher probability of being discovered in comparison with their faster moving counterparts. Should dispersion tend tmvards a normal distribution (see Figure 2) the
arithmetic mean (x ) would fall left of the actual mean
because the former statistic ignores the disparate chances of
snail discovery in the dispersion range. A correction for the
undiscovered animals. most of which occur in the periphery
of the di<;persion range, is contained in the quadratic mean
(D). This measure of central tendency usually exceeds the
arithmetic mean and is an efficient estimator of dispersion
rates.
The Diffusion Coefficient (J.2/(2t) is the variance of dispersion distances divided by t\Vlce the disperSIOn time. The time
variable in the divisor reduces the dispersion variance and
produces near constant results regardless of occasional spuriousness and duration of release.

lawn

It was logistically impossible to measure the performance of
all the releases on the same days. The D-values obtained are
presented in Figures 3 and 4 and the Diffusion Coefficients In
Table 2.
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Figure 3 [)i<\persjoll~ of 5;lla/a jen.vns/ on UniversIty lawns and
shruh" dl1nng dry wCllthcr and raIny weLlther Vertical bars indicate
the 95% conlidellce intervals of quadratIc means (D). I R. 3R ilnd 4R
are rekasc rdere11 CCS. details of whIch are given in Table I

the University CI able I). Whereas the release on a lawn (I R)
attained a D-value of 9.0 m within a week, the release on
shrubs (2 R) managed some 3 m in the first week and just 5 m
by day 14 (Figures 3 & 4); the two dispersion rates differ significantly at p .:::: 0.05. The corresponding Dif. Coefs. were
3.02 1l1"~ per week (i .e. potentially 157.28 m~ per year) for the
release on grasses and 0.77 m 2 per week (or 39.63 m2 per
year) for the release on shrubs (Table 2). As for the release
during the dry season on lawn (\ D) comrarcd with the release
on shrubs (20, Table I), again the latter snails showed significantly slower dispersions, lagging some 4 m behind by the
second week (Figure 4).
The release of Wazo originated snails during the rainy season on Wazo shrubs (4R, Table I) produced spectacular
results, their initial weekly dispersion rate (Oif. Coef. 1,0 m2 )
being remarkably high for a release on shrubs. However,
\vhen the snails moved beyond A1arkhamia zan;ibarica (DC.)
Eng!. shrubs and their climber Bonamia poranaides Hall f.
and on to Hos/unciia ()pposita Vah!., Sure~(Jda zanzibariensi,~ Muel. Arg. and fremna chrysoclada Boj. Guerke, their
dispersion rate declined (Dif. Coef. 0.516 m 2/week, see Table
2). ljoth lVivrkhamia ::an::ibarica and Banamia parana ides
are not edible to S. Jenynsi; the snails actively move away
from inedible plant species (Kasigwa 1991).
As for the effects of the weather, the relevant releases are
snails from the University Mosque population released on the

same site of a lawn during the ramy weather (I R) and the dry
\veather (10, in Table I). ] R attallled 9 m in a week as compared either to I D's 2.2 In during the same interval of time or
to 6.4 m on the eleventh day (Figure 4). Steady showers on
days 3, 5 and 7 of I R were associated with maximal increments in D-values relative to the dispersions on showerless
days 2,4 and 6 (Figure 3). 111 addition, a rare shower on day 9
during the dispersion of 10 prollloted the daily mean D-value
from 0.36 m to 1.35 Ill. Snail dispersions on shrubs were also
enhanced by rainy weather: the greatest D-value of 2R was
5.19 m (Dif. Coef. 0.77 m~ per \lreek), a significant contrast
to 1.75 Tn (Dif. Coef. 0.08 m 2 per week) for 2D during the
same duration ofdispersion (Figure 4 and Table 2).

Population characteristics and snail dispersion
A comparison of I R (the rainy season release on University
lawn) with JR (the rainy season release on Wazo lawn)
reveals constantly higher dispersion rates by IR (Figure 3).
The vegetation In the dIspersion ranges were mainly Eragrnstis aethiopicu Chiov. at the University lawn and Bothrioch/o(l
sp., Cymbopogol7 spp. and Dacly/ocleniun1 sp. in the Wazo
Airfield; these grasses are only moderately edible (Kasigwa
199]). The D-values of 9.0 111 for 1R and under 4.0 In per
week for 3R differ sufficiently to merit explanations beyond
the floristic differences at the release sites.
I D (University S. ienyns/) and 3D (Wazo S. ienynsi) both
released during the dry season at the University lawn also
suggest population differences in snail dispersion: after an
initial Dif. Coef. of 0.4 71 1112. a probable effect of the transfer, 3D settled to an overall Dif. Coer. of 0.333 m2!week. 10,
on the other hand, had a slow start (0,241 m~/week) but
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Table 2 The daily Diffusion Coefficients {[cr 2/(2t)] cm 2} of released Sitala jenynsi and (In brackets) the
numbers of snails recorded
Diffusion coefficient
D(1}s followlIlg
dal~

ofrc1case

IR

2R

JR

4R

2993(60)

13()3(~0)

869(Q2)

1135(74)

2

115q(59)

3

43511(53)

4

31164(52)
557R(49)

1118(73)
737(52)

46R4(54)

~4R3(51

)

104(':;0)

1976(63)

1729(6])

140U(S3)

1345(51 )

1364(42)

1380(48)

2674(64)

506(41 )

X75(21)

384(37)

I :42( II)

JOO(37)

-I(1l)(12)

2<)4(3")

444(32)

J47( 14)

665(53)

1566(26)

2l).1(

614(46)

13

1042(46)

14

1097(46)

3313(56)

3M(I:,)

I~)

7:5115)

1212(2R)

().IS( 15)
l)l)«(\-J. )

79S(46)

511 (1-1)
447( 15)
65(15)

2688(58)

15

14')(-11 )

1291(28)

1872((14)

12

..jll( 14)

:n')(.l4)

J649(59)

10
II

3D

! 973(51)

17.17(':;7)

8
<)

2D

241(42)
818(60)

3853(63)
747(4R)

6711(~1)

()

96S(74)

10

870(38)

74( 17)

I ()

72(!7)

,)()(Il))

19
95% Conlidcllcc Limits
11

3052.02

924.21

179194

74631

3M 02

X3 5 I

()5760

112

!\~

475 OS

31363

X

4320.79

1094.1

2366.18

1075JO

L,

558957

12620

2941)43

140429

1)4918

I·L? Jl\

6.H) 4"

0.766

1.1156

0.753

o 4()()

() 079

0333

Wed:ly Diffusion COCfliCICIll. ill 1112

3.025

adopted a higher overall Oif. Coer (0.460 m2 per week), thus
dispersing faster than the snails from the Wazo population
(Table 2). The lalter snails have a larger body and shell mass
(Kasigwa 1975) although these parameters may have little
bearing on relative speeds. It would be useful to determine
dispersion rates as related to the age (= size) of snails, as in
some cases of lIelix pomalIa (Hansson 1991).
The onset of movements which are of no consequence to
snail dispersion i~ also relevant to the population differences.
Consider dispersion, expressed here by quadratic means, as
the mean linear distance between the release point and the
recapture points of a large sample of animals. Suppose the
sample has already achieved r, a certain dispersion distance.
As long as the animals move along the circumference and
maintain the same distance from their release point, their dispersion would register as r, the radius denoting the circumference. Nor can changes in dispersion occur if the animals
oscillate on either side of the circumference, I refer to such
movements as "ineffective migration' in the sense that they
are of no consequence to dispersion. SI1ail!i from the Wazo
population attained dispersion plateaux during the period of
observation (see 3R and 3D in figures 3 and 4); they reached
about 4 m on average, after which distance they engaged in
ineffective migration. Snails from the University population
on the other hand did not show ineffective migration (see 1 R

and lOin Figure 4), Their D-values exceeded 6 In and were
dispersing effectively throughout the period of ohservatlon.
Direction of dispersion

Snails adopted directional migration, occurring more abundantly in some quadrants from abollt day four following their
release. I n the releases on gr'asses the quadrants eventually
narrowed into small sectors whereas the releases on shrubs
described bigger sectors or the compass. Table 3 is a record of
the development ofunidirectionality for IR and 3R, the COIllpass quadrants named clockwise; snails found in each quadrant are indicated as a percentage of the total number ofsnatls
recorded on a particular day. In I R the snails dispersed progressively into quadrant 3 (sector radials 185°-235°) whereas
in 3 R the snails selecred quadrants I and 2 (sector radials 76(1
-126°). The overall direction of dispersion on the last day of
the experiment is represented diagrammatically ill figure 5.
the radii encompassing the dispersing sn(lrls within the sLlbtended angle.
Discussion
Snail dispersion as influenced by plant habit and flora

Reference to 1R verSl/\' I D (fIgure 4 and TLlbie 2)justities the
conclusion that plant habitat exerts considerable effect 011 the
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Table 3 Directional dispersion of Sitala jenynsj indicated as the proportion of snails in a compass quadrant
on each day of sampling
Dispersion No of snails
day
recorded

IR

2

3

4

8

73

9

32

52

2

60

4

25

70

3

58

2

21

78

4

54

10

89

5

52

4

6

48

7

52

MClin daily rank of Quadrant

97
100
]00

3

2

4

0

0

0

0

27

20

22

30

2

76

24

29

25

22

3

77

25

32

17

26

70

31

48

14

8

64

J3

48

10

8

6

59

28

53

II

7

7

64

23

60

9

7

4

/

:r

Population and weather factors and the direction of dispersion

93

SD

3R

Percentage of snaib in Quadrant

and I D. The mean dispersion rate in the shrubs during both
seasons; Ocr:) /(2t)hR + r(J~ et)bl1J .' 2, therefore estimates
the disperSion of S. ienynsf as 0.423 Ill~ per week i.C'. ·-l225
cm 2 /wk or 21.97111 2 per year. However, on an ideal low mown
lawn, the s na i I could cover. cr 2 /et) j I!{ + r(j2/(2 t)] II> 1 ./ 2.
i.e. 1.743 m2/wk or 90.6 ml/year. This is possibly the maximum dispersion rate attainable.

R

59

18

68

R

8

9

50

12

75

10

4
J

10

62

12

75

R

II

64

[0

76

<)

6

12

50

14

73

6

6

13

5R

12

77

6

3

15

58

14

78

5

5

Mean dally rank of Quadrant

207

I 21

J II

3.61

SD

0.207

0.802

0446

0813

dispersion of S. jenynsi. Shrub habitats reduce the rates of dispersion because in such vegetation the snails cover long distances three-dimensionally while achieving dispersion, the
linear distance between the animal's release and recapture
points. Short grasses and herbs, on the other hand. enhance
snail dispersion.
The effect of flora on snail dispersion is positively related to
the edibility of the plant. The snail seeks suitable plant species for nocturnal browsing and then rests on the browsed
plant (Kasigwa 1991). Inedible plants tend to be avoided. the
snail then proceeding to species stands of dietary appeal. It is
considered that the fast rates of dispersion el icited on Markhamia zanzibarica and Bonamia poranoides were manifestations of avoidance behaviour rather than spontaneous
migration from a central aggregation. In addition to affecting
the rates of dispersion, avoidable flora could alter the direction of dispersion by obstructing a dispersing trend. A corresponding case of positive correlation between vegetation (?
food and shelter) and the microhabitat distribution of Cepaea
nemorali.v was reported by Chang & Emlen (1993).
The dispersion rates of S. jenynsi, a nearly permanently
arboreal snai I, are probably nearer to 2R and 2D than to IR

Populations differed in the rates of dispersion and in the ultimate distances attained. snails from the University being the
faster. The relative slowness of Wazo snails (sugges1.ing
reduced intermixture of individuals) might relate to the
greater spatial variation in the distribution of morph frequencies which Kasigwa (1975) reported in that region. It would
be desirable to release Wazo snails at Wazo Itself during the
dry season and at the University during the rainy season. in
addition to releasing the snails from the University campus at
Wazo during both seasons. The four reciprocal transfers
would make comparisons between populations more comprehensive. The transfers were deliberately omitted in this study
to avoid the risks of post-transfer mortality and of artificially
contam inating the natural popu lations at either region
The positive effects of the humid weather on snail dispersion
rates possibly arose frolll correspondingly high relative
humidity. dunng. which weather the snails remained Llctive
and mobile longer A related study has demonstrated that the
vertical migration of snaIls regresses negatively on relative
humidity (Kasigwa 1999). As an arboreal animal descends
from plant heights it tends (from multiplanar) toward~ unipl<tnar movement. thereby acqlllfing f~lster dispersion rates. On
the other hand, it should be noted that heavy showers. through
physically pattering on snail bodies and facilitation of surf:lce
pools, could block directional dispersion and lead to ineftective migration: release 3R during the heavy rains on days 5-9
may have thus been affected (see Figure 3). A moderately
heavy rain could effect the greatest dispersion rates. Dry
weather, through its generally high evaporative potentials.
causes the snail to withdraw into stationary quiescence rather
than remain actIve for dispersion (Cameron 1970).
The direction of dispersion was generally locality speCific.
The source from which the released slllllple had been collected appeared to have no bearing all the direction of dispersion. Snails of 3R. for instance. did not disperse II1to all
directions though they had been collected from allover the
airfield and released at a central point: instead. they moved
into a particular direction irrespective of their sites of origin.
It is possible that ,)'. /enyml does not exhibit homing behaviour as do Achalina. Ario/ima'C HeliceI/o and some other pulmonates (Edelstam & Palmer 1950: Pollard 1975: Cook
1979; Rollo & Wellington 1981; Chelctzzi, Le-Voci & Parpagnoli 1988; Tomiyama 1992).
Falling rain and prevailing wind are presumably the two
major seasonal factors which have localised direction That
the cause of directional dispersion was not related to the seasonal factors is suggested by the directional similarity of the
dry (I D) and of the rainy (I R) season releases of snails from
the University Campus (Figure 5b). The snails originating
from Walo (3D) also orientated southwardly. overlapping the
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other two sectors (Figure 5b). Moreover, the directions of the
releases during the rainy season (I Rand 2R) and the SouthWest Monsoon winds were incongruous, snails gel1erally
adopting the compass sectors of I I) and 21), the earlier
releases of the dry season. Nor did the dispersions on Wazo
shrubs and Wazo grasses suggest directional concordance
either with falling rain or with the prevailing wind (see Figures 5c and 5d). The causes, factors and process of directional
dispersion arc sub.jects of a separate investigation (Kasigwa
1999). Some directionality of dispersion is known also for
released ('epoeQ })(!l11oralis (Goodhart 1962).
Dispersion rates of S. jenynsi and of other snails

The mean dispersIOn rates of 51'. len.-vnsi (= 0.423 m2/week)
can be compared with the reported rates of other externally
polymorphic snails. Several species of the genera ("epoeo.
Par/ula and Theha are also polymorphic for shell colour and
patterning. In addition, each species shows spatlO-(emporal
patterns in the distribution of its she II morph frequencies
usually in form of dynam IC equilibria, genetic clines and area
effects. Species under these genera have therefore been invaluable for micro-evolutionary studies (Cain & Currey 1968:
Cook! 971: Murray & Clarke 1980; Cowie! 984-b; Muruke &
Nasuwa 1986; Kawasange & [uena 1994: James & Kyomo
1997). The di ffusion rates of ('epaeQ nemoralis I,. were determined by Goodhart (1962; see also Cameron & Williamson
1977). Ilickson (1972) calculated the rates for Theha pisana

Muller. and those of Por/li/o Illen/(/fo ,lre derived li'om Murray & Clarke (1984). The latter three snails have t:llrly lo\\'
dispersion rates (Table 4-). Their I ifc cycles llre 10llger than
that of ,\' jel1ynsi, namely about fOLll" ) ears for C l1elJJ 0)'0 III'
and P. laenWfa and two years lor Theha /Ji.\una (Lll11otte
1959: Murray & Clarke [984: Cow ie 1984b). Relative to ,)'
jC!I1Y}Jsi, C nemora/is and T IJ/,\"(//10 have larger shell sizes.
assuming that siLc llWy havt: an inver~t: bearing 011 dIspersion
rate. They measure :20-30 111111 in diameter (C'. IJel710rctlls
Cook & 0' Donal d 1071: Lamotte 1959: Cook & Peake 19(2)
and 17 -20 mm (T. pisal/o: Hickson 1072, Cowit: 1l)84b). P
taenia/a is more conical than helicoid. and measures 20 ml11
high by 15 111111 wide (Cr;1111ptoll 1(32). C 17L'}}]Ora/ls IS found
in mixed habitats including the grasses, hedgerows and forests of the temperate rt:gions (Cain & Sheppard 1954:
Lamotte 1959) whereas T jJIS(//W 11111:1bits the gr<1s~es and
herbs of coastal subtropIcal sand (Rishara. Hassan & Kaliny
1968; Cowie 1984a, 1984b). Relatively smaller ~izcd S
jcnynsi (ll.0 + 1.5 111m shell diameter) have only a year-long
life span and this is 110t subject to the harshnes~ of winter: 111e
sllail is active tor longer periods. undel1aking ncither aestIvation nor prolonged quiescence It would take ('. /1(!lI1ol"lI/i"
about two years and T piwl7u 2.-1 ye;lr'i to cover the optimulll
area (i.c. 22 111~) \\ hich S Ji.'nyw·1 prt:slll11ably rovers in Its
twelve 1110nths of life.
Although the rates of dispersal of S JcnY"'1 exceed those of
the other snails by a t~1Ctor of t\\ 0, Lhey ar~ nevcrtheless too
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Table 4 A comparison of the dispersion rates of Sitala
jenynsi. Cepaea nemoralis, Partula sutural!s and Theba
pisana
Tim.:

Snail
S JCJJ1'J1.\J

(. 1Ic!lJIorall.,·

1

I' ftle!1/(Jta~

r

Jill'iII"l

\

III

w':l:ks

()2j(2t) m 2/\\;k

Vari;}llCe

Mean
.-I2h

0-1

3qJ

904

I2

4(11

865

0-4

.50 I

4.01

·1-\'-1

104

209

14-5\

O:'iR

. U7

1-2

027

:l --I

.on

:;

()

.389

7-H

3.31

I

079

1'i9

1-2

.0)5

071

2-3

4tO

821

()

]n

.221

.11):;

175

\ourccs

1 Goodhart (I %21.

('alll~r(\ll

& Williamson (1977)

2 tvlurray & ('I,ukl: ( 1(84)

Iltcksoll ( 1(72)

low to facti itate rapid intermixture of adjacent populations.
For instance, it would take nearly live years (that is five generations) for two colonies of S. Jenynsi located 200 III apart in
a forest to merge. This time interval is arrived at through two
simplifications. firstly, that a spatially continuOlJs vegetation
cover persists through the period of mutual isolation and,
secondly, that the different age groups of a generation adort
disrersion rates similar to those of adult S Jenynsi studied
here Whether the eventual conjunction and admixture of
neIghbouring populations would lead to population dc-differentiation remains a puzzle. Some populations can diverge
parapatflcally even in the face of considerable gene tlow as.
for instance. under (i) large selection differentials between
neighbouring environments (Jain & Bradshaw 1966: Cook
1971; Adams 1(75) . (ii) geographically uniform selection
gradients (Murray 1972: Endler 1973, 1977), (iii) disrurtive
selection in a heterogeneous environment (Maynard Smith
1966, Dickinson & Antonovics 1<;173: Halkka 1(78) and/or
(iv) stasipatric chromosomal arrangements (White 1978;
IIalll1l1ond 1(81). On the other hand, the genetic differentiatlOIl of other ropulations seelllS retarded and/or nullified by
gene Ilow as, for in~t(jnce. under a high immigrant to native
ratio (Mayr 1(79) and low selection coefficients (Wright
1969: Rohlf & Schnell 1<;171). The case with .";.jen.'vnsi is one
where the territories of (and distances between) different populations ,Ire small: the environmental heterogeneity and selection differentials entailed are probably also minimal, within
the coefficients which foster effective (de-differentiating)
gene I1mv.
SOllle limitations of llsing dispersion <;tudics in the estimation of gene 11m\>' (~ee Mallet 1(86) may be inapplicable to
the present case of S jenynsi: this is largely because the
degree of snail recapture was fairly high, rendering greater

accuracy to the dispersion variances Second lv, simultaneously hermaphroditIc S /(,I7.1"IISI has llO dcrnogr~phic complications that are posed by gOllochorislll. the <;erarateness of the
sexes. It lTlay owe, at least in part, to low magnitudes of snail
exchange and gene flow that some neighbouring localities
interspaced by just 100 m of shrub discontinUIty sho\.\! heterogene ity in the frequencies of the ir genetic lllorph5J (M uruke &
Nasuwa 1986; Kawasange & Luena 1994. James & Kyoll1o
1997: Baur & Raur 19<;10).
A behaviour which lllay hamper dispersion is that S. jenynsi
snails are not aggregative (compare Theha pisano and Helicella virRata. Hickson 1972; Pomeroy 1968: Cowie 1984b) .
In the Zoology forest (Figure I). a dcn~ely Inhabited locality .
the mean direct distance to the nearest neigh bour was 64 Clll
among juvendes and 70 em in the adu\[s olltside the breeding
season (Kaslgwa 1(75), The Jispers!on of mdividuals \.vho
are already Interspersed is likely' to be lower than that or
aggregated indiViduals. simply becallse the fortner engage
more into meffective III igrations (ana logous to random
molecular diffusion). In terms of dic;persion (from a relellse
point) such behaviour.. however intensive. registers nil Jispersion. The aggregated ind ividuals, on the other hand, tend to
disperse outwardly either omnidircctionally (as in resrDllse to
high density) or uni-directlonally (such as towards a localized
resource). In contrast to aggrcgatrve behavIOUr. therefore .
interspersive behaViour may prove to be a factor retarding
snail disperSIon .
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